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LOCAL NOTES.

Dsay.
representative of the Madisonian

...al the city day before yesterday, but

Jid not have the pleasure of knowing

.ntil his departure yesterday.

Tian- Ilencide purchased his winter's

lies and left this morning for his val-
- PP

copper and gold mine in the Belt
tains which he will continue devel-

.,a all winter.

qr. Henry Dahnke, a young gentleman
vglparaiso, Ind., late of Chicago has

.1;w0 the position of stenographer and
..writer in the office of T. C'. Power

this city..

the Bear Paw range was thoroughly
.ipected it would result in the finding

of_ the best silver mines in the
,•e, We know of no more inviting field
r :he enterprising prospector who un-

]erstands his business.

The report that one of the Choteau
linty members of the incoming legiala-
, intends to court fame by introduc-
.4; a bill to make the close herding and

ter feeding of range cattle compul-
.rt, has been found on investigation to

untrue.

Hon. L. II. Hershfield and daughter ar-
7sea by this evening's train and will re-
.in in the city a few days the guests of
In and Mrs. Chas. E. Duer. Mr. Hersh-
- comeson business connected with
eorganization of the new Stockman's

vational bank.

The county commissioners at their
-aging yesterday transacted no business
,,:cept to provide for the payment of
Anty officers where terms expired with
1.-aclose of territorial life. They then
adjourned sine die. The meeting of the
:es board is now in order.

Mr. C. H. Boyle and wife and Mr. R.
tBuckland and family returned from
:a extended visit to the Sweet Grass hills
there they did quite a lot of work on the
lountain Chief mine, a promising loca-
:an of theirs. They report a most enjoy-

le camping out experience, which was
ghly appreciated by Mrs. Boyle, it be-
14 her first experience of roughing it in
mountains.

Mr. D. C. McGill has made arrange-
lents with Mr. John H. Green by which

will take charge of Mr. Green's bil-
.ard parlors during the winter and run
em on his own account. Owing to sick-

:e ss Mr. Green will take a trip south this
::nter with his family, and will not re-
-.;rn until spring. For this reason Mr.
'men has given up for the time being all
.onnection with the business, and Nr. Mc-

becomes proprietor. Mr. McGill is
and most favorably known to our

..tiains, having been connected with the
„usiness as Mr. Green's assistant when
'e house was first opened. Mr. McGill's

he a popular resort for those seeking
Inter evening sports.

Mr. Jos. Milligan has been engaged in
ging new swinging gates at the en-
nee of the court house yard. They
hung on patent hinges which open
or in, or as the darkey expressed it,

Joth alwine and a-coming." The latch
tens automatically from either direc-

an and can be raised by simply touch-
the metal bail at the top of the lever.
is patent latch will be a great accom-
°dation to the town billy goat and stray
ws. It will take the animals about
tee minutes to get onto the combine-
n, and then there will be trouble for
itor Halpin again. He has his war

abs ready, however, and there is deep
ef in store for the first animal that
leks its nose inside the yard.

Mr. Percy Kenpett, of the Spotted
mine, at Maitlen, met Messrs. Boyle

iWckland at their Mountain Chief
in the Sweet Grass hills. Mr. Ken-
uade a thorough examination of the
and his familiarity with the differ-

:asses of ore caused Mr. Buckland
the gentleman who the deuce he

Mr. Kennett was traveling with Dr.
.s and Lieut.,Huston of Fort Assin-

and Mr. Buckland mistook him
.:1 officer of the fort. Mr. Kennett
7olieved him of this impression, and
the two Highwood agricultural and
miners that if they wanted any

•y for the purpose of developing that
he would see that they got it, and

wanted. Messrs. Buckland and
- pat on their thinking caps, but
didn't ask for any funds to use for
purpose. They have great faith in

,loiintain. Chief.

remains of Conductor John E.
ai were embalmed at the undertak-

:a rooms of Peter Smith in this city and
to his parents at Fond du Lac, Wis.,

• Yesterday afternoon's train. Conduc-
t°. P. Brigham, a friend of the deceas-
•accompanied the body to its destina-
.and will pay the last tribute of at-

- in at the grave where his comrade
rest in peace. It seems inexpressibly

ithat one whose life work had but just
.4un so auspiciously should meet his
ath in such a tragic manner., among
Jangers far away from the nearest and
• rest to him. It is said of Conductor
Ian that he had risen to his position
rough merit, and that he was highly
Atnled hy the officials of the road tor
'rl'inesty and faithfulness to trusts re-

hitn and beloved by his corn-
for his genial nature and manly
'4 It is sad to think of the deep sor-
" his aged parents as the inanimate

- the lump of clay- which once con-
:wide the spirit of their child is laid be-

them to gaze upon for the last time.• the

•

Charley Howe, an old employe of the
RIVER PRESS office, whc has been ranch-
ing on Willow creek di ing the summer
has returned to the city and will again
take a place in the office.

vr. James Wright, the wool producer
: of Pen d'Oreille coulee, arrived to-day
• • with a four in hand team. which will be
I used to draw back a load of ranch sup-
plies. Mrs. Wright, we understand, is on
a visit to relatives in Chicago.

Brandenburg & Van Gasken commence
slaughtering their winter supply of beef
this week Mr. Brandenburg says they
intend to kill four hundred head of cattle
and mutton to put in the cold storage
room. The average killing of steers will
be twenty five head per day.—Stock
Grower's Journal.

Col. I. D \ eCutcheon, of Helena, came
in by this morning's train from Fort As-
sinniboine on business c nnected with
the sale of the North Montana Cattle
company's real estate in Choteau county,
which is advertised to take place to-day
under the sheriff's hammer for account of
the Farmers' Loan and Trust company.

Mr. Fred M. Wilson, of Helena, a gen-
tleman well known in Montana journalis-
tic circles, is also a bloated cattle baron.
We are informed that he is now moving
his horned stock from the mountain val-
ley of Nevada creek, Deer Lodge county,
to the wide spreading and glorious valley
of Milk river in Choteau county. We
welcome Fred as a tax payer and will try
to make it light on him.

The Glasgow Herald pays a deserved
tribute when it says: "It is evident that
he who had the selection of a man to fill
the responsible position of stock inspec-
tor understood his business and human
nature, too. No better choice could have
been made than that of Mr. T. Matthews
who knows, not only his duties, hut the
best way to perform the same thoroughly
and to the satisfaction of all parties con-
cerned."

The sheriff's sale of the North Montana
Cattle company's land in Choteau consist-
ing of about 2,000 acres, with substantial
improvements and under ten -miles of
fence, took place at four o'clock this af-
ternoon. Messrs. L. H. Hershfield and
Chas S. Gibson were the purchasers
against lively bidding. The land is sit-
uated eight miles from Coe town of Cho-
teau, down the Teton river, and just be-
low the fine land of Sands & Taylor.

Hon. Granville Stuart, of Fergus coun-
ty, accompanied by Mr. Reece Anderson,
Hugh Green, Chas. Munson, Richard
Knight and Richard Waters, arrived from
the Spotted Horse mine, near Maiden,
with a "nice little roll" of gold bullion
amounting to something over $100,000,
which was stamped out of the rock of
that now famous mine during the last
thirty days by two 10 stamp mills. The
Spotted Horse is coming to the front as
one of the greatest gold mines ever open-
ed in Montana.

A post office has been established at the -
town of Bremer, on Box Elder creek, just
west of Fort Assinniboine, on the Mani-
toba railway. Mr. Warren V. Bremer is
postmaster. The RIVER PRESS has been
begging for post offices all along the line
of the Monitoba and is glad to chronicle
the fact that the rustling citizens of Bre-
mer have made their voices heard in
Washington. As we have before advised,
let every community, with inhabitants
enough to demand it, send in petitions
through Representative Carter asking for
a post sffice and mail facilities.

Mr. B. G. Oleson, of the extensive wool
growing firm of Oleson & Hansen, located
35 miles south of Chinook, up Peoples
creek valley, was in the city yesterday.
His firm has 5,000 stock sheep on the res-
ervation ranges, and are preparing to buy
more. Mr. Oieson told a RIVER PRESS re-
porter that:there had been at least 50,000
head of stock sheep moved on to the res-
ervation in the vicinity of the Bear Paw
mountains this summer and fall. There
were a few bands of sheep in that coun-
try last year. It is safe to say that next
shearing time the Manitoba railway will
take out a half million pounds of wool
from stations east of Fort Benton.

Miss Lillie Hershfield of Helena accom-
panied her father, the Hon. L. H. Hersh-
field, on his business trip to Fort Benton
and has been a guest ct the hospitable
home of Mr. and Mrs, Chas. E. Duer dur-
ing her stay. The young lady has met
many of our ladies and is delighted with
the social life of our city. It was Mr.
Hershfield's intention to return this morn-
ing, but he gracefully yielded to the en-
treaties of our young people to remain
over to-night that they might have the
pleasure of !Slim Hershfield's charming
company at the dance this evening. We
move a vote of thanks to Mr. Hershfield
for reconsidering his intention.

Letter List.

The following is a list of letters re-
maining in the postoffice at Fort Benton,
Mont., for the week ended November 9,
1889.
Bean Frank
Berg Annie C
Brown Geo. W.
Brown Walter
Baslo M R
Baskerville Jas A
Crosson Abe
Campbell D A
DeMarsh H L
Erickson H

Omlie Mrs. Alice
Potts Hilda 2
Powell Geo. W
Sylvester Lester 2
Smith A T
Smith Alice
Sneid Mi. Mamie
Smith J H
Sinclair J N
Torton J J

Frederick t.'nbt Tveet Olaf
Kelly J P Turner Wm
Lesher George
Persons calling for any of the above let-

ters will please say "advertised."
C. W. PRICE, P. M.

Fine Book and Job Printing a specialtygood Lord comfort and sustain , grower of t
Ned hearts in the trying hour. lof Detroit, Michigan. 

at the RIVER PRESS office.

From Mondar's WILY.
Coroner Copeetick qualified to-day.
Mr. Cleophas Martin is going to St. Ar

sen, Canada, to spend the winter.
Sheriff O'Neal has filed his official bond

and qualified for his three year term un-
der the state law.
Mr. Kenneth Williams takes his depar-

ture in a day or two, for Salt Lake, so
we understand. He will not however
join the saints.

County Attorney Tattan has qualified
and is moving into the office lately occu-
pied by Mr. Williams. Clerk of the Court
Todd takes Mr. Tattan's old quarters.
Mr. Ed. C. Garrett is again on wheels

in the interest of the RIVER PRESS and
Montana Stockman. We trust our friends
will give him a cordial reception wherever
he goes.

County Clerk and Recorder Rogers has
qualified and entered on his three-year
term under the state law. Choteau coun-
ty never had a more capable, obliging or
attentive officer than Clcrk A. E. Rog-
ers.

They build sidewalks out of cottonwood
lumber in Helena, and then put a shep-
herd dog to herding them. When the
sidewalks wriggle down into the gulch or
strike out for Prickly Pear valley the dog
drives them back home.

The Red Lodge Picket wants the state
to buy Dawson county and convert it in-
to a state poor farm. Is the editor of the
Picket already looking for a good place
in which to pass his declining years?
"Beggars cannot be choosers," besides,
what Dawson needs is men, such men as
now inhabit her hills and valleys, not the
mendicants of Park county.—Glasgow
Herald.

President L. H. Hershfield of the Mer-
chant's National bank of Helena has been
here since Saturday evening, and with
Mr. Chas. E. Duet, manager of the Bank
of Northern Montana, and other stock-
holders, is engaged in perfecting the or-
ganization of the new Stockman's Na-
tional bank of Fort Benton. In a few
days more this solid financial institution
will open its doors to the public.

John R. Smith, manager of the Con
Kohrs, Sieben & Coburn and Pioneer Cat-
tle company's herds, numbering about
20,000 head, whieh range east of the little
Rockies, after a visit of two days in the
city, returned on last evening's train to
Glasgow. MI Smith expects a mild win-
ter and says the cattle are in good condi-
tion. The cowboys in his employ have
killed over 500 cayotes and wolves since
the fall round-up.

Hon. L. H. Hershfield has such confi-
dence in the future of Fort Benton and
the great northern country tributary
thereto, that he is willing to largely in-
crease the banking business in which he
is interested at this point. Mr. Hersh-
field is a man of few words concerning
his business ventures; but "actions
speak louder than words," and are the
best evidence of a man's faith in the fu-
ture of a city and its tributary country.

This is the 18th day of November, we
believe. We wouldn't believe it if the
almanacs and calendars and other records
did not prove it. The RIVER PRESS force
is working with open doors, and house
flies are buzzing about the windows. The
boys are out in the streets playin marbles
and shouting occasionally "vent y'er
ev'erys,', just as we used to do a few
years ago. Glorious weather. Just as
good as it used.to be when Montana was
a territory.

Mr. Thomas J. Todd, district court
clerk, has qualified, his bonds have been
approved and he has entered upon his
official duties, one among his first official
acts being of that kind characteristic of
the man -designed to make others hap-
py. It was to issue a marriage license to

a young couple who are, we understand,

to be married one week from to day. We
will not anticipate the happy event by
mentioning names publicly, but it is suf

ficent to say that the young gentleman is

a rising business man of our neighboring

city, while the bride is a charming young

lady who has grown to womanhood in

our midst.

Hon. J. M. Boardman, member-elect to

the house of representatives from Cho-

teau county, is in the city making prep-

arations to spend the next ninety days

at the capital city to assist in manufac-

turing new statutes for the state of Mon-

tana. We put Mr. Boardman on to the

diabolical scheme, unearthed by the Inter

Mountain, by which all republican mem-

bers were going to be shipwrecked and

drowned in a railroad accident while on

the way to the capital. Mr. Boardman

will probably take no chances by going

on the regular Manitoba and Montana

Central passenger train, notwithstanding
the direful predictions of Mr. Mantle's
organ.
From Tuesday's Daily.
Mr. F. W. Bucksen has qualified as

public administrator. Mr. Buckman will

make a competent and faithful officer.

Mr. Chas. G. Fish and family will take

their departure for Santa Cruz, Cal., to-

morrow morning to spend the winter

months.

Mrs. J. A. Kanouse took her departure

this afternoon for Illinois where she will

spend the winter On a visit to her aged

parents.

Mr. James McDevitt returned to
-day

froth Chicago, whither be went to sell 
his

beef cattle. He reports a pleasant trip

and fair prices, "considering," etc.

We will be able in a day or two to 
an-

nounce the marriage of a prominent 
wool

he Bear Paw region to a belle

A LEGAL OPINION.

The State Attorney Decides that the District
Judge Must Pnnch Pelts.

[Yellowstone Journal.]
Owing to the confusion that has pre-

vailed here and elsewhere in the state
since admission as to who was the proper
official to punch skins on which bounties
are payable under the law, Justice of the
Peace Gibbs addressed the following in-
quiry by wire to State Attorney Haskell:

MILES CITY, Mont., Nov. 12, 1889.
H. J. Haskell, Helena, Mont.:
Who is authorized to punch hides since

Montana became a state?
JOHN GIIIRS, J. P.

To which the following answer has been
received:

HELENA, Mont., Nov. 13; 1889.
J. Gibbs, Esq., Justice of the Peace, Miles

City, Mont.:
DEAR SIR:—In reply to your query,

"who is authorized to punch hides since
the admission of the state," it is my opin-
ion that the district judge of the district
court of your district will perform such
duties. The following section is a com-
plete answer to your question:
Sec. 4. Except as herein otherwise pro-

vided the word "district" shall be substi-
tuted and read in lieu of the word "pro-
bate" in the terms "probate court" and
"probate judge" wherever the same occur
in the laws of the territory of Montana,N
and all said laws which by their terms
apply to probate courts or probate judges
shall, except in this constitution other-
wise provided, upon a change from terri-
torial to state government, be deemed and
taken to apply to district courts and dis-
trict judges: Provided, that all laws al-
lowing fees to probate judges are hereby
repealed.
The section above quoted is Sec. 4 of

Schedule of Constitution, hence is in full
force and effect. The change from a ter-
ritorial to a state form of government will
in many cases work a hardship, but the
district judges will make all needful rules
in cases like this so as to accommodate
the people. The state auditor will recog-
nize no certificate unless signed by the
district judge. Yours, very truly,

II. J. HASK F.LL.
This we understand to be in accord with

the opinion of our local bar, but it is sug-
gested by some that inasmuch as the
bounty law is a law "allowing fees to pro-
bate judges," it is a question more or less
debatable whether or not under the con-
cluding proviso of section 4 the bounty
law is repealed.
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PRICrs
CREAM

NiKiNO
OWDER

Its superior excellence proven in millions of
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It is
used by the United States Government. Endorsed
by the heads of the Great Universities as the
Strongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder does not contain Ammonia,
Lime or Alum. Sold only in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
NEW YORK. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

Protect Your Eyes !
omscHBERGe'sov ED D iAmo_

irL‘14‘enEcTAc r_D
r &

PAT?JaYir 1879.

Mr. H. HIRSCHBERG,
The well-linown optician of 61I Olive St. N. E. ('or.
Seventh and Olive sts.), St. Louis, has appointed W.
J. MINAR, of Fort Benton, as agent for his celebrat-
ed Diamond Spectacles and Eyeglasses, and also
for his Diamond Non-Changeable Spectacles and
Eyeglasses. These Glasses are the greatest inven-
tion ever made in Spectacles. By a proper con-
struction of the Lens a person purchasing a pair of
these Non-Changeable Glasses never has to change
these Glasses from the eyes, and every pair pur-
chased are guaranteed, so that if they ever leave
the eyes no matter how rusted or scratched the
Lenses are I they will furnish the party with a new
pair of Glasses free of charge.
W. J. MINAR has a full assortment and invites

all who wish to satisfy themselves of the great
superiority of these glasses over any and all others
now in use, to call and examine the same at

W. J. MINAR,
Druggist :: and ::Optician,

So:e Agent for Fort Benton.

or- No peddlers supplied.

ELY'S CATAR R H
CREAM BALM

Cleanses the
Nasal Passeges,

Allay s Pain and
Inflammation,

Heals the Sores.

Restores the
Senses of Taste

mind

TRY THE CURE. HAY-FEVER
A particle is applied into each nostril and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists: by mail
registered, 80 eta.

ELY BROS., 56 warren St., New York

The River Press.
---

Subscribe now for the WEEKLY RIVER
Pakas. Send it to "the old folks at homa."

A—hi 1E390. I  I I I

Choice Winter Reading!

Having made specially low clubbing arrangements with the publishers

of the DETROIT FREE PRESS, we are able to offer that well-known

and popular publication at low rates, to subscribers of the RIVER PRESS.

The River Press and Detroit Free Press
ONE YEAR, for $3.50.

To new subscribers paying one year in advance, we will send the RIVER
PRESS and Detroit Free Press as above. The RIVER PRESS gives a com-
plete record of home and outside news; while the Detroit Free Press

contains an abundance of choice reading all the year round.

Twelve Volumes of Dickens,
Together with the RIVER PRESS and Detroit Free Press for one year.

We are able to offer the above combination to new subscribers at $4.00, and
submit the same as one of the best values ever presented. The 12 volumes

of Dickens are complete and unabridged, neatly bound in paper covers, and

will be delivered free to any address. Remember—Twelve volumes of

Dickens, River Press one year, Detroit Free Press one year--the whole

combination for 400.

TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS.
While the above proposition is made for the purpose of securing new

subscribers to the River Press for 1590, we would extend its advantages to

old subscribers as follows: Subscribers paving one year in advance to

December 31, 1S9o, together with arrearages where such exist, will receive

the River Press and Detroit Free Press one year at $3.50. The set of
12 volumes of Dickens, River Press one year, and Detroit Free Press one

year, for $4.00.

River Press Publishing Co.. Fort Benton.

t-two

HOTEL
(Under New Management.)

The only FIRST-CLASS House in Fine Billiard Room, and Bar
GREAT FALLS. Stocked with

OFFICE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. CHOICE LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Central Avenue and Park Drive.
JULIUS HORST, Proprietor.

FURNITURE!
Largest Assortment, Latest Designs,

Lowest Prices.
Bed Room Sets from $30 to $75, consisting of Bureau, Washstand and Bedstead.

Folding Beds, the celebrated Acme and Chicago Bed Springs,
Mattresses and Pillows.

Parlor Furniture In Great '7arioty.
Brocaded Velvet Sets, 'consisting of seven pieces, $40 to $75. Student, Easy and
Rocking Chairs, Ottomans, Sofas and Bed Lounges. Immense variety of Rattan
and Reed Chairs, Tables and Lounges, Center and Library Tables, Book
Cases, Sideboards, Cabinets and Chiffonniers. Hall, Dining Room and
Kitchen Furniture in great quantity and variety. Camp Stools,

Chairs and Cots. Examine our stock before buying.

m. . i OW JIM Et de 13 171.
Fort Benton, - ." Montana.

M. A. FLANAGAN,

ORDERS BY

Li MAIL
PROMPTLY

, ATTENDED TO.
a.1

DRUGGIST;
FORT BENTON - 110\1.

—DE.% LEK IN—

Ora, Notiolls, ToloWlicios
Perfumery, Pat. Medicines,

PAINTS AND OILS,

Wall Paper, aud Building Paper,

Statioisero and Choice Cigars.

TH E

ALFRED DOLCE
Felt Shoes

—ANII--

Slippers.

NOISELESS.

WARM.

DURABLE.

IT PUZZLED THE nocrott.
PHYSICIAN: "Here is a strange case, indeed—it is

really remarkable: the man is dead, unmistakably
dead, the limbs are frozen stiff, and yet the feet are
warm." NOTE.—It was explained a little later that
be had been wearing a pair of Alfred Dolge
Pelt Shoes.

DANIEL CREEN & CO., 122 East 13th St., NEW YORK.

NO MORE

COLD FEET.
41111

Prevents Rheumatism
and Cold Feet.

Send for Illustrated

Pike List.

Mention River Press.


